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Zelda elixir recipe guide

Cheeky Kid is a real-blue casual gamer. Whenever you don't watch anime or manga reading, chances are they're mindless playing games. What are Elixirs? In The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild, the crafted elixir is identical to cooking food. All you have to do is keep the basic ingredients, and throw
them in a metal bowl sizzling over an open flame. When it comes to making elixirs, there are two types of ingredients required: Critters (such as butterflies, frogs, and lizards) Monster Parts or Guardian Parts. But before we proceed to break all the elixir recipes in the game, let's first determine what an
elixir is: An elixir is a drink that provides all kinds of beneficial effects that help Link battle against the elements, and survive in the wild. Unlike food, elixirs specialize in granting results rather than restoring health. Also, elixirs allow the use of monster parts and guard parts as ingredients instead of food.
Elixir Handicraft BasicsI'm important to take a look at the prefix of the critter ingredient, to produce the elixir with the result you desire. Prefixes such as cold and electric produce cold and electro effects respectively. All the prefixes in the game are simple enough, so producing the elixir with the result you
want is simple. With everything he said, it's time to build some elixirs. All Elixir recipes in 'The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild'The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild (Nintendo)1. Cold ElixirDescription: An elixir that grants temporary heat resistance. The cooling effect of this elixir is very useful when
exploring the desert and other areas with high temperatures. Ingredients: Any cold critter (e.g., Winterwing, butterflies, and cold Darners) any monster part or guardian part 2. Electro ElixirDescription: An elixir that provides temporary resistance to electricity. This is useful against attacks by electrical
enemies, lightning rods and shock arrows. It is worth noting that this elixir grants only resistance from electricity, and not complete immunity. Ingredients: Any electro critter (e.g., Thunderwing, butterflies, and electric darners) any monster part or part 3 guards. Ending ElixirDescription: An elixir that
temporarily extends the endurance wheel. The extension of the endurance wheel provided by this elixir increases the overall strength for a short period of time. Ingredients: Every Perpetual Critter (e.g., Tireless Frogs) Every Monster Part or Guardian Part 4. Enable ElixirDescription: An elixir that restores
durability. The longer, and the higher the of the components used in the manufacture of this elixir, the more it replenishes the endurance wheel. Ingredients: Any activating critter (e.g., restless crickets and energetic rhino beetles) any monster part or part of 5 breeds. Refractory ElixirDescription: An elixir
that grants temporary volcanic resistance to temperature. Provides Provides from combustion, which is an inevitable result of sinking himself into unprotected volcanic temperatures. The flame guard effect of this elixir is necessary when exploring Death Mountain.Ingredients: Any refractory critter (e.g.,
Smothewwing butterflies and refractory lizards) any monster part or part 6. Hasty ElixirDescription: An elixir that temporarily increases speed. The increase in speed provided by this elixir enhances running speed, climbing speed and swimming speed. This helps a lot to cover distances in the shortest
amount of time and make quick escapes from enemies. Ingredients: Any hasty critter (e.g., hot-footed frogs and hightail lizards) any monster part or guardian part 7. Rich ElixirDescription: An elixir that temporarily administers extra heart pots. The additional heart vessels provided by this elixir increases
overall health for a short time. These special heart containers are used up before the original heart containers. Once these extra hearts are exhausted, they cannot be recovered -- unless another Cordial Elixir is used. Ingredients: Any cordial critter (e.g., cordial lizards and cordial snails) any part of
monsters or part of 8 guards. Mighty ElixirDescription: An elixir that temporarily reinforces the attack. The offensive force provided by this elixir increases strength and improves weapon damage, which significantly helps to deal more damage against hardened enemies. Ingredients: Any powerful critter
(e.g., rhino beetle blades) any monster part or 9 guard part. Sneaky ElixirDescription: An elixir that temporarily increases stealth. The average level of stealth effect administered by this elixir calms nerves and silences footfalls, which reduces the chance of being detected by monsters and animals while
slipping around them. It is worth noting that this elixir makes only one less noticeable, and is not completely undetectable. Ingredients: Any Sneaky Critter (e.g., Sunset Fireflies and Sneaky River Snails) Every Monster Part or Guardian Part 10. Spicy ElixirDescription: An elixir that grants temporary
resistance to cold. The heating effect of this elixir is necessary when exploring cold areas such as mountains, tundra, icy soils and other high altitude areas. Ingredients: Any spicy critter (e.g., Summerfly butterflies, sizzling butterflies, and warm darners) any monster part or part of 11 outposts. Tough
ElixirDescription: An elixir that temporarily strengthens defense. The defensive force provided by this elixir fortifys the bones and strengthens the defense, which helps to reduce damage from hard enemies. Ingredients: Any hard critter (e.g., rough rhino beetles) any monster part or 12 guard part. Fairy
TonicDescription: An elixir that restores health. The longer and higher the quality of the ingredients used to manufacture this elixir, the more it replenishes the heart vessels. It is worth noting that this elixir does not really use a fairy as a Component. The fairy only helps in the construction of the elixir by
sprinkling the fairy dust on it and adding finishing touches. Ingredients: Fairy Any Monster Party, Guardian Part, Little Critter, or Ore Variations in these Elixir recipes Are not afraid to experiment with all kinds of ingredients. As long as you use both types of key components in manufacturing elixirs, you're
pretty much assured of successful results. Depending on the number and quality of ingredients you use, you can significantly extend the length of the elixir you make. By adding certain foods along with the two types of essential ingredients, you can even produce additional buffs such as healing,
increasing heart cans, and extending the endurance wheel. The best Elixir recipes with the longest duration Welcome to our Zelda breath of the wild food recipe list, here you can see a variety of cooking recipes in Zelda wildlife breath along with crafting ingredients to make these dishes. Zelda Breath of
Wild Food Recipes appear in variety of a type of item that will cure or provide other results if consumed by Link. By cooking food items, Link can create various food dishes, including Elixirs similar to filters in previous games, except they won't cure you instead providing a Stat buff in most cases. The other
main option is to cook meals that increase Stats or resistance to elemental damage, but best of all it cures you for many heart pots. Quickly Navigate the Cooking Recipes List Using our shortcuts: How to Cook Food and ElixirsFirst you can use your ingredients to cook a meal, Link should approach a
metal bowl. In some cases, you need to light a fire under it. Some food recipes require an open flame fire to cook certain ingredients, but for the most part, the majority of your Zelda breath of wild crafts Recipes will be cooked in a Metal Bowl.Whiel near an open flame or Lit Metal Bowl Press+ to insert
your screen.You can place up to 5 Ingredients after you have chosen however many to use , Exit the inventory screen and press A to cook. ElixirsZelda Breath of Wild Elixir Recipes are made in the same way you make food using a metal bowl. You will need two types of ingredients to make elixirs in
Zelda Breath of Wild.Critters: Frogs, Fireflies and Lizards.Monster Parts: Horns, Talon, Teeth, Guts and Fangs When They Kill Monsters They Will Throw such as fangs and horns, which you can then use to make Elixirs with useful Status Buffs.Food Dishes Food are cooked meals that will recover Link
heart cans (HP) and can sometimes provide you with Status Buffs, such as resistance to Cold.Ingredients: Herbs, meats, mushrooms, critters, fish, and many other ingredients.Cooked food in Zelda's breath of wildlife is best known for the amount of hearts ❤❤❤ can cure and will be your main for powerful
treatment Items.How does cooking work in Zelda's breath of wildlife? Cooking Food at Zelda BotW is how Link will acquire the majority of therapeutic objects and elixirs in the game. Since specially cooked food cures many more hearts, then uncooked food. You will find yourself cooking and discovering
new recipes as you progress through the story line and find Rare Ingredients for your dishes. When you use an ingredient that contains a buff, it will have a prefix. Index to help you understand its impact on Link and Craft Recipes using the ingredient. ChillyResistance To HeatEnergingRestores
StaminaEnduringExtra StaminaElectroRespectance To ShockFireproofFlame GuardHastyIncrease Motion SpeedHeartyRestores Full HealthMightyBuffs AttackSneakyBuffs StealthSpicyResistance To ColdToughBuffs DefenseS You can't combine these separate buffs, so no meal will be hasty and cruel.
But you can combine multiple of the same ingredient to stack the buff and last longer, for example, using two chillies instead of one in a cooking recipe for a spicy meal will make your resistance to the cold buff last for longer. Note: These ingredients listed below should still be cooked on the appropriate
plate to receive bonus time. The longer you use these special ingredients in a single recipe boat the longer it will take x amount of seconds. For, Example when making the recipe chilled steam fish, if you use 3 Hyrule Bass instead of 1 in your recipe buff duration you will get an extra 30 + 30 in its original
duration of 3:30 for a total of 4:30.Any Monster Horn70Any Monster Fang110Any Monster Guts 190Hyrule Bass30Cillfin Trout150Szzlefin Trout150Voltfin Trout150Stealthfin Trout120Mathio Carp Carp50Aromus Carp50Sanke Carp30Mighty Porgy50Armored Porgy50Sneaky River Snail120Razorclaw
Crab50Sironstraka Crab50Fairy30Winterwing Butterfly150Summerwing Butterfly150Thunderwing Butterfly150Smotherwing Butterfly150 Cold Darner150Warm Darner150Electric Darner150Bladed Rhino Bladed50Ruged Rhino Beetle50Suncet Firefly120Hoted-Footed Frog60Hightail Lizard60Fag
Lizard150 this table above does not provide a Bonus Duration Result for your Crafting Recipes. On top of these buffs, during the cooking process of food in Zelda's breath of the wild you may also hear a special sound. When this happens you will receive an extra bonus buff randomly for the manufactured
food or elixir. These buffs can be one of the following: Buff Increase by 5 MinutesBuff Power increased by +1Stamina Yellow HeartThree Extra HeartsYou can actually guarantee these bonuses by using specific ingredients or cooking during a certain time. Cooking during a Blood Moon, when the moon is
red and enemies respawn, will give you a random bonus. Like using a star fragment or dragon body part in your recipe. Below we have Zelda Breath of the Wild Cooking Recipals will show how these cooked dishes will heal and any other results will have on the Link. On the right, you will find the hardware
ingredients you need to complete this dish. Χρησιμοποιώντας αυτό θα σας βοηθήσει να αποφύγετε τη σπατάλη Συστατικά και καταλήγουν με αμφίβολη Food.Baked Apple❤3/4-AppleBaked Palm Fruit❤1/2-Palm FruitFish και μανιτάρι σουβλάκι❤❤❤❤❤❤❤-Στόλος-Lotus Σπόροι Zapshroom Staminoka
BassDubious Τροφίμων❤-Ψάρια Σουβλάκι❤❤-Hyrule BassFried αυγό και ρύζι❤❤❤❤-Hy lian ρύζι πουλί eggfruit και μανιτάρι mix❤❤-Μήλο Hylian ShroomFailed πείραμα❤1/4---τηγανητά άγρια πράσινα❤❤❤❤❤❤❤-ωμά κρέας Hyrule Βότανο Swift Καρότο Πικάντικο ΠιπέριΑΓλαζισμένο
κρέας❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤ προσθέστε περισσότερο κρέας ή ψάρι για να αυξήσει το ποσό των καρδιών αποκατασταθεί.-Εγκάρδια τρούφα ς raw κρέας courser Bee HoneyHoneyed Φρούτα❤❤❤❤❤-Κούρεται Μέλισσα Μέλι Πικάντικο PepperMeat &amp; Μανιτάρι Σουβλάκι❤❤❤-Ωμό κρέας ή κρέας πουλιών
Hylian ShroomMeat και θαλασσινά Fry❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤-ωμό κρέας ισχυρό κυπρίνος κυπρίνος πιπεριές κρέας σουβλάκι❤❤-raw πουλί DrumstickMeaty ρύζι μπάλες❤❤❤❤-raw κρέας Hylian RiceOmelet❤❤ προσθέστε περισσότερα αυγά για να αυξήσει το ποσό των καρδιών αποκατασταθεί και να
προσθέσετε διάφορα αποτελέσματα.-BirdPe Egpper Μπριζόλα❤❤❤-πιπέρι πικάντικο Πουλί DrumstickRoasted Acorn1/2-AcornRoasted πουλί drumstick❤1/2-ωμά πουλί DrumstickRoasted ραπανάκι❤❤❤3/4-πλούσιο ραπανάκιΡοαυπέστε μπάσο❤1/2-hyrule basssalt-ψητό κρέας❤❤-ωμό κρέας ωμά
πουλί drumstick rock αλάτι❤❤❤❤-πικάντικο πιπέρι Rushroom rock αλάτι θωρακισμένο carpsalt-ψητά mushrooms❤-ylian shroom rock saltseared gourmet steak❤❤❤❤1/2-raw gourmet meatSealed Prime Steak❤❤-raw Prime MeatSealed Steak❤❤❤1/2-raw meatSimmered fruit❤-apple acorn or spicy
pepperSteak souvlaki❤❤-seared steaksteamed meat❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤ -Raw MeatSteamed Mushrooms❤❤-Stamella Shroom Blue NightshadeToasty Hylian Shroom❤1/2-Hylian ShroomToasty Stamella Shroom❤1/1 2-Stamella ShroomZelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: MAX Healing &amp; Bonus
Heart Container DishesHearty Not only these cooked food dishes Restore all heart pots when consumed. It will also give you a bonus X amount of extra heart cans. Hearty steamed meat❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤Antip temporary ❤❤❤Beed meat rich radish rich radish rich brown heart mushroomsHeart containers
fully healedadding temporary ❤❤❤❤Heart radish rich truffle meat &amp; mushroom souvlakiHeart containers fully healedAdding temporary ❤❤❤Prag meat or bird meat rich trufflehearty wild greensheart containers fully healedAdding temporary ❤❤❤Hearted radish Hyrule Herb mushrooms steamed
MeatHearty mushroom skewersheart fully healedadding temporary ❤❤❤❤Aw meat TruffleHeart wild greensheart containers fully healedAdding temporary ❤❤❤❤Hearty radish Hyrule herb mushroom raw meat or bird meatheart salt-roasted fishheart containers fully healedding temporary ❤❤Rock salt
FishZelda breath of wild crafts Recipes: Elix The expired ones provide players with lovers of the condition, such as restoring resistance and cold resistance that can usually be found in some cooked food dishes. Elixir = Status BuffsPotion = Therapeutic element (Currently there are no Filters In The Breath
of the Wild as food has replaced its function.) Electro Elixir-Administration of Electric Endurance Duration for 5:40Monster Part Yellow Lizalfos TailEnergizing Elixir-Restores Full Endurance WheelMonster Part Restless CricketHasty Elixir-Grant speed rush duration 2:00 10Hightail Lizard Monster
PartSneaky Elixir-Increases StealthMonster Part Sunset FireflySpicy Eliirir-Granting Cold Resistance Duration ForMonster Part Sunset FireflyChilly Elixir-Heat Granting Resistance Duration for 5:40Monster Part Red Lizalfos TailMighty Elixir-Inreasces Attack DamageMonster Part Powerful AnimalTolige
Elixir-Inreasces DefenseMonster Part Ough AnimalHear ty Elixir-Extra HeartsMonster Part HeartFroam Refractory Elixir-Grants Refractory Part Refractory AnimalEnduring Elixir-Extra StaminaMonster Part Ending AnimalZelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: Cold Resistance SpicyEvery spicy food and
Elixir will provide you with cold resistance for a specific duration. Spicy simmering fruit❤❤ging cold resistance duration for 3:00Spicy Peppers AppleSpicy meat and mushroom mixture❤❤❤❤❤diping cold resistance duration for 8:30S spicy peppers 2x Hylain Shroom 3xSpicy meat and seafood
fry❤❤❤❤❤nation of cold resistance duration for 3:30 adding more spicy peppers increase the duration.Spicy peppers Hyrule Bassrule Spicy meat and mushroom souvlaki❤❤❤❤ loudspeaker cold resistance duration for 3:30Spicy peppers Sunshine raw meatspicy pepper seafood❤❤❤phone cold
resistance duration for 3:00Spicy peppers Hyrule Bassspicy salt-roasted meat❤❤❤ loudspeaker cold resistance duration for 4:00Spicier peppers raw bird drumstickspicy salt-grilled Prime Meat❤❤❤❤Gnat cold resistance duration for 4:00Spicy Peppers Raw Prime Meat Rock SaltSpicy Simmered
Fruit❤❤Gnating cold resistance duration for 3:00 adding more fruits or spicy peppers will increase the duration. Apple Spicy PeppersSpicy sautéed peppers❤❤❤❤❤fuffing cold resistance duration for 12:30Spic Peppers 5xSpicy Pepper Steak❤❤❤Spicy cold resistance duration for 3:00Raw meat hylian
Shroom spicy pepperspicy fruit &amp; mushroom mix❤❤❤❤❤cash state of cold resistance duration 5:30Spicy pepper Hylian ShroomSpicy Elixir-administration of cold resistancesSwizzlewing butterfly Bokoblin FangZelda breath of the butterfly Bokoblin FangZelda breath of breath 5:30Spicy Pepper
Hylian ShroomSpicy Elixir-Administration of cold resistancesSwizzlewing butterfly Bokoblin FangZelda breath of the butterfly Bokoblin FangZelda breath of her breath Wild Handicraft Recipes: Heat ResistanceChillEver chilled food and Elixir will provide you with heat resistance for a specific duration. Chill
Steamed Fish-Heat Granting Endurance Duration For 3:30Hylian Shroom Cool Shroom Cool Safflina Hyrule BassZelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: Shock ResistanceElectroEvery Electro Food and Elixir will provide you with shock resistance for a specific duration. Electro Meat Souvlaki-Electric
Resistance Administration Duration For 3:00Raw Meat VoltfruitZelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: Fastest Movement Speed HastyEvery Hasty Food and Elixir will provide you with an increased Buff movement speed for a specific duration. Hasty fish and mushroom skewer❤❤❤❤ging drive speed
duration for 2:00Raw meat VoltfruitHasty Friend Wild Greens❤ Know-how speed drive lasting forswift carrotHasty simmering fruit❤❤ ❤❤gable speed movement duration for fleet-lotus seedshasty veggie cream soup❤❤ding speed duration for Zelda breath of wild crafts recipes: Stamina
RecoveryEnergizingEver activating food or elixirs will restore full strength Wheel.Energizing fish and mushroom souvlaki❤❤❤Erced StaminaStamella Shroom Hyrule BassEnerging steamed meat❤❤❤❤❤Recovers StaminaRaw meat Hyrule Herb Stamella ShroomEnerging Varnished
Meat❤❤❤❤❤❤Recovers StaminaRaw Meat Bee HoneyEnerging Honey Apple❤❤❤❤❤Recovers StaminaApple Bee HoneyEnerging meaty rice balls❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤Recovers StaminaRaw meat Hylian Rice Courser Bee HoneyZelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: Defense BoostToughEver hard food or
elixir will increase your defense for a certain amount of time. Hard Fish and Mushroom Souvlaki❤❤❤Athrough Push Duration 1:20Hylian Shroom armored carpTough fried wild greens❤This Push Duration 0:50Sized pumpkinTues hot buttered apple❤❤❤ ❤❤❤Defense Boost Duration 2:40Aphylaxis
fortified pumpkin goat buttertough meat-stuffed pumpkin❤❤❤This Boost Duration 1:20Pre-marked pumpkin raw bird drumstickTough meat rice balls ❤❤❤❤❤❤❤❤This Push Duration 2:20Ronscing Raw Meat Hylian RiceTough Mushroom Souvlaki❤In Aid Duration 0:50IronshroomThe Prime Meat and
Rice Bowl❤❤❤❤❤❤Children Aid Duration 3:2 0Ironshroom Raw Prime Meat Hylian Rice Rock Salttough Salttough Salt-Roasted Mushrooms❤Defense BoostIronshroom Rock SaltTough Steamed Meat❤❤Athrest Boost Duration 1:20Armoranth Raw Meat meatTough Meat and Mushroom SouvlakiDefense BoostRaw Meat Ironshroom x4Zelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: Attack Boost MightyEvery Mighty Food or Elixir will increase your attack for a certain amount of time. Powerful Crab Risotto❤❤❤❤ Attack Push Duration 4:10Hylian goat rice butter rock salt CrabMighty Simmered Fruit❤ Attack
Boost Duration 0:50Medity BananasZelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: Stealth Boost SneakyEvery sneaky food or elixir will increase your ability to slip for a certain amount of time. Sneaky Fried Wild Greens❤❤❤❤Spend Increase Duration 2:00Blue NightshadeSneaky Steamed
Mushrooms❤❤❤Shroom BoostSilent Shroom Blue NightshadeSneaky Steamed Meat❤❤Sent Increase Duration 2:30Raw Meat Blue NightshadeSneaky Steamed Fish❤❤Stale BoostHyrule Bass Blue NightshadeZelda Breath of Wild Crafts Recipes: Fairy TonicsThere are 4 different fairy recipes and
require and will make use of all these gems and spare monster parts that you have. Fairy Tonic 1--FairyFairy Tonic 2--Fairy Every Gemstone Every Monster Part Every Little AnimalFairy Tonic 3--Fairy Every Monster Part Every Little AnimalFairy Tonic 4--Fairy Dyme Every Monster or Little Animal Legend
of Zelda Breathing's Wild Food Recipe List Wasn't Enough? See all the detailed presentations of our Sanctuary here: SHRINE DIRECTIVES
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